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MISCELLANEOUS,
Iftnltimorr (ilaM H'orkx.

|>\KKR K BROTHER, No. ;« and 31 South
I > I harles strei I. 11.111it11->r". >M.. and 198 Water
strict, above Will. New York. Manufacturers, Im¬
porter-. and Ag-nts lor tin- sab- of Baltimore, French,
and New Jt-cv Window Gla<s, Druggists' Glass-
w t-' B"»il»*-' Jar*. kc. Also,dealer* inChemical*,
paints. <>ds. Mm*-, Vartii.-he-, he., a* follows:
Alum
Ak«»hol
Ep-«>ni Salt*
Glauber Sa!b
t'oppera .

Be arl> Soda
Sal Snda
Soda AJi
Soda HalirrMn
Saltp«'fr»', oud"

do refuted
R ir.n, «lo
Bi.broma'. I'otas^
Blue Vitriol
R-dl Bran-tone
Kl"iir Sulphur
Sugar of I.ead
CaHilr S«,ap
Whit. I .cud. dry. pure

do ilo extra
do il» No. I
do in oil, pure

White Lead in oil, extra
do do No. 1

As'wts lor Tr» go. Halt.
I'lmiiw Yellow. !».¦ <1

do chemical
do Baltimore
do No. I

\grnt« tor Ticman's Col
nri

No. I I 'limine Green, dry
or in oil

X do <!<> do
Vermillion, extra

do No. I
Wood's Chrome Green,

No. 0
Truoian Blue, dry or in

«mI
Chinese do do
I lira marine Blue
\m« riean Green, Woods'
Parw UrtTii, dry

.lo in oil
Lamp Black. assorted

do refined do
do eItemleal do

Ivory Black
do refined

l>mp Bla.-k #

Black P.iint in kegs
do in ran*

French Vellow Ochre
Baltimore do

Hfiam-li Rrown
English Veil. Red
Whiting
<'lialk
Paris White
R«'d Lead
Litherage
Orange 'Mineral
Indian Red
Vandyke Brown
Uinher. raw-

do burnt and |*nrd.
do do drops

Terre de Sienna
do burnt ami powd.
do do drops

Verdmris in oil
< "annine
Purple Brown
Black Lead
Rritich Lustra
Blakt ".* Fire proof Paint
Rose Pink
Pumice Stone

do Powdvr
Rotten Stone, lump
Paint Mills
Glaziers' Diamonds

do Points
Patent Dryer
Putty K inves
Palette Knives
Hack Knives
Putty hi bulk
do bladders

Linseed Oil
Lard t »il
Castor Oil
Sand Paper
Spirits Turpentine
Glue. American
do Irish

Isingiass, Cooper's
Varnish, No. I, Furmt

do No. 2, do
do Furniture
do Coach
do
do Black

Chip Logwood
'iround Logwoid
. hip and ground Fustic
Madder
Extract Logwood
Twine. jy 7.3m

Law School of Cumberland Univer»ity,
AT LKtiAiSoy. TENNESSEE.

P*ACl LTV. lion. \mi \H \ \| t ARl'THERS. late
A <>nc o the circuit Judges of Tenneise.

lion. N \ I'll \N GREEN, late one of the Judges of
tin* mprrine eoirrt of 'Pcmiessee.

lion. HK' ».M FIELD L. RIDLEY, one ofthe Chan¬
cellors ol the State.
Judges CARCTIIF.RS and GREEN devote their

Wliole time exclusively to the school.
/'urn itj Imtrwtinn. I. D'jilv examinations of

raeh class on the text l»ooks. No regular course ol
lectures, bin explanations of the daily lesson- in the
progress ol the examination-'.

'J. \\ eeklv moot courts o| common law and equity
hi wli;eh students commence suits on a statement of
tacts givn by the Professors, and prosecute them
through all the processes known 111 actual practice.
I lie cases are so franiud ax to require theni to pre
pare deed-, bills, records. and nil sort* of documents
t'> be read as evidence in the trials. Some of the
cases are taken by appeal to a supreme moot court;
which is held monthly in the class, and 111 public at
the end ol every session. The students act as clerk*
sheriff*, jurors, circuit judges. and chancellors, and
in other offi. jal capacities connected w ith their suits.

Sr.siojM. I he first session commences t|,e third
Mondav in September, and ends third Thursday in
rebruary. The M'cond commences the succeeding
Julv"' ° Febn,ar>"»and «eond Thursday in

Expense* prr genion..'Tuition fee .^jO, in advan.
contingent fee jr»; boarding about AVI. Students
furnish their own book*, which can be had in the
Lebanon bookstores.
Four .asions required to complete the course, un

less th. »tu<b nt- enter an advanced class. No pre¬
vious study required for admission. There are four
regular class**. Students may enter at any time
dunng the . ullcgiate year.
There is a moot legislature cmnectud with the

school.
The number 0f students the la*t collegiate year

was eighty six.
ROBERT L. CARLTIIERS,

.>'9¦{n» President Board Trustee s.

8KliM! KEI.I.M! BEI.M!
'PUR -ubscnlx-rs inanufcattire and keep constant
* '> "" hand all size-, ot Cimrcli. Factory, Steam
Boat. Ferry. Locomotive. School house, and Planta¬
tion BELLS. These bells are bun; with the patent
iron yoke* with moveable arms. They can be turn
<d around -o that the clapper will strike in a new
place, which is desirable alter a hell has been runs
t lew years. Spring are affixed in a new w ay to
prevent the dapper from resting 011 teh bell, thereby
pioloniui* the sound. These bells are manufaetureil
Ipmii the best stock, and arc ca»t in iron castings.
\J tin- foundry the**- were first used, and are found
lo Is* a great improvement. We give a written war¬
ranty that it church b*ll> break within one yearfroin
dare of purchase, with fair usage, we will recast
without . haru"'. The tone o| all hell- is warranted.
N»aily D.'MJ" IwlU have been cast and -old from this
foundry, which is the best evidence of their superi
only. We have fifteen gold and silver medals,
awarded I'lom the varioii, fairs, " for tile Is st hells

->n«»roi|sn«,ss and purity of lone." We pay jwr
:: 'liar atl>'iiiiou to getting up |h als or cliini"*, and
» in retVr to t|ioi>e furnished m* Urf. Our foundry is
witlun a lew ro*ls of fbe lliel-on river, Erie caual.
and r ulpiads ruiuiing in evury direction. As this is
ill. law-t establishment of the kind in the United
Slate-, and ba.i the large-t assortment of bells, or
Irr-- in be tilled with great despatch. We can re-
t'-r u» hells in any of the Atatc*. Old hells taken in
..viiang. for new oues. Levels, compasses, fcc.,
tonst.m'»j 011 hand. Address

A. MENKKI.VS SONS,
»'' West Tray, N. V.

Dygpepgia, its Cauiet, Elfectf, and Eemedy.
I I i< in . .-.-ary-.imply to explain to the uninitiated
¦ iti the in. li.-al jurisprudence, that the Oxidation of
H.» BIo.nI. and it. distribution into the organs <U" ab-

'i pi ion, eir. ulation, respiration, and secretion, eon-
-1 "ut< the piieiMUiiena of" Life. These organs are 1111-
''!. I with itie most wonderful sympathetic affinities.
I un r»r?. «»f them becomes improperly affected. Utcy
.1 t>-r ..ine irritated and inflamed, the stomach is de-
r"!^>il. ponsofall kinds come on, especially in the

. limbs, accompanied with a burning heat,
:. appetite, extreme nervous debility, nausea,
ni'irbid aii'.iety, depression ofspirit*, disturl^d sleep,
. un .-iiiir. mdi>|v>-iiion to make the slightest physical

. vni.'n, a combination of several or all of these
¦*» 'uptomo 'Mi-titute a dt-ense which nffecL* Ihe whole
M-t ni. and is calle-l Dy <pepsia. Numerous have

' " :i 'be pr. scriptionsof flic Faculty for this llydra-
h- i b >1 . <>ui|>la,iit, bin Willi so little success, that it is
a .iiiiti*>n inquiry-.Can Dyspepsia be curedWe
answer it - an ' Owgi-natcd' Bitters i« tin- real Speci-

I In- mvaliialilc Tome speedily allay* all inllam
in 1' .. v -ymptom*. and. strengthening the Paritn-s of
r .' >,»iu.fli, enables it f<> y. iform it* ualural func
'. "is. and limith and Strength are the result.
>

'
«

^ ^ Wholesale Druggists, No.
- "..reliant*' Row. Bo-ton. fJeneral Agents.

I'n- . i| |, T fn.ttU- -. six bottle* for
out for mutations and counterfeits.

» STABLER tc CO., No. l itl Pratt St. Wharf,
and ' W'BV Co., comer of Light and Lombard

. U !i..ie« ile \'j.-nis, Italttiiiore, and on reinil by
a'I f -peetuMe DiuggLtis 111 this city and throughout
"|. count,v. jy.S-tf

PAPJiR WAREHOUSE.
irHF.F.LWRIGHT .V MI DGE, wholesale deal

* . '< 111 P M'F.R i»f all descriptions. No. N HAN-
"V I 11 STREET. <-r>rner of German street, Balti-
«e»r". >|.| . now ..tiers in lot* to suit |iurchascrs, a
I md d.viral.l. stock of PAPER. BLEACHING
' 'WHEK^, BINDERS' LEATHER, «cc., &c., at
m iiiitfactnrcr*' prices.

\nioiif our st.H-k maybe found the following dc-
.e'lptKin* of Pafier :

l*T!i:»nic. Writing.Colored, Envelop.Tissue, Plate,
I! mfc Note, llangmu. Copying. Blotting. Music. Silk,1 illerinL*. Marble. Hatters'. Cloth. Sampling, llard-

<r«. Tip. Mamila. Sand, Wrapping. Sheathins," neb Box. Shoe, Tea, Tobacco, Carpet, Log Pa-
P* r- .V.- . ft.-.

Bf . \KIBinders", 'I'ronk, Bonnet, Straw, Card
and Pre--' Boards.
Bleaching Powders. Alum Cjird". Card Sheets,

"rmting and Writing INK. Rus*ia Skins, &c.
"s~ l'APLR ot any sue made to order at short 110-

Uve- jjr 7.if |

MEDICINES.
NEVER.FA1LING KE.flGDY!

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
A CRIPPLB RRTS ASIDE his crutches after

TEN YEARS SI'VPERIIfU.
Lojnfofa Letterfrom Mr. Thompson. Chern-

ist, Liverpool, dated Alignsi 20 lit, 1852.
To Professor Hollowat,
Dem Sir I ain enabled to furnish you with

a inost extraordinary cure effected bv yourinvaluable Ointment and Pills, which has as¬
tonished every person acquainted with the
sufferer. Ahout ten years ago, Mr. W. Cum¬
mins. of Saltney Streot, in this town, was
thrown from his horse, whereby he received
very serious injuries; he had the best medical
advice at the time, and was afterwards an in¬
mate of different infirmaries, yet he grew
worse, and at length a malignant running ul¬
cer settled in his hip. which so completelycrippled him, that he could not move without
crutches for nearly ten years; recently he
began to use your Ointment and Pills, which
have noiv healed the wound, strengthened his
limb. and enabled him to dispense with hig
crutchcs, so that he can walk with tho great¬
est ease, and with renewed health and vigor

(Signed) j. THOMPSON.
A MOST HXTRAORDIJfART CtTRH OK A PR BADPUL

SKI!* DISEASE WHEN ALL MEDICAL AID HAD
FAILED.

Copy ofa letter from Mr. Hird+Vnrper, of
Keenly, near Gain*hro\ dated March 1,1852.
To Professor Hollowav,
Sir ¦Some time since, one of my children

was afflicted with dreadful eruptions over the
body and limbs. I obtained the advice of se¬
veral eminent Surgeons and Physicians, by all
of whom tho case was considered hopeless. At
length I tried your Ointment and Pills, and
without exaggeration, the effect was miracu¬
lous. for by persevering in their use. all the
eruptions quickly disappeared, and the child
was restored to perfect health.

T previously lost a child from a similar com¬
plaint. and I firmly beileve had I in her case

adopted your medicines she would have been
saved also. I shall be happy to testify the
truth of this to any inquirer.

(Signed) J. HIRD, Draper.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the

Ointment iu most of tho following cases:

Bad Legs. (Jout,
Bad Breasts, . Glandular Swellings,
Burns, t. Lumbago,
Bunions, -i, Piles,
Bite of Moschetoes and Rheumatism,

Sand-Flics, Scalds,
Coco-bay, Sore Nipples,
Chiego foot, Sore throats.
Chilblains, Skin Diseases,
Chapped hands, Scurvey,
Corns, (Soft) Sore-heads,
Cancers, Tumours,
Contracted and Stiff Ulcers,

%
Joints, Wounds,

Elephantiasis, Yaws.
Fistulas,
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hoi,-

loway, 214, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Lon¬
don, and by all Vendorsof Medicines, through¬
out the United State*, in Pots, at 37$ c.. 87c..
tnd $1.50c. each. Wholesale, by the principalDrug houses in the Union , and by Messrs. A.
B- <tl). Sands, New York
LfPTberc is a considerable saving by takin^

the larger size. °

N. B..Directions for the guidance of pa¬tients in every disorder aro affixed to pach Pot
June 21

RvH:1r, KRS patent secured i\ ims.-
JM,W"ER 8 patent HYDRO-
M.ECTKM, \ULTAIC CHAINS, conducted to
m. worn under the garments, arc the most wonder
lul discovery in medicine and electricitv of the pre
sen! day. They relieve, without |>.un or shock, m-
.«U«ritaneou»ly, actio- nervous pains.Mich a< head,
ear mid lootache, rheumatic pains; ue dolorpaux,
&c.; and l»> their mild but continuous and ncreenti
hie action on the body, diseases of years' standing.
such as gout, local paralysis, nervous complaints,
h\cr diseases, disappear as if hy a miracle; they
havp been applied with th»* creati^t encores in all
those dreadful diseases in children, commonly called
convulsions, as also iu cases of teething under dffi
cullns and disorder* ofthe liowels. They precipitate
metals trom ilieir solutions; decompose water; de¬
flect the magnetic needle; in sh<>rt show all the nhe-
noinenon nt a powerful voltaic pile. The instruments
producing these effects weigh about two ounces; can
be folded up in apocket book; are always ready tor
instantaneous use, and will last a man In* life tiiiie.
guarding himself, family and friends, &.e.. against
that nninber ot diseases and complaints in which
mild streaming electricity is a perfectly safe, certain
ami wonderful speedy remedy. The price of a com¬
plete chain is from .¦jl to A.',; batteries$10 to .$32.50.

Incredibb* as may seem llie above fact-, anv per¬
son can eu.«'y convince himself beforehand, at the
depot, of their truth. The importance of the inven¬
tion lias been acknowledged in Amenta bv the Aca¬
demy o! Medicine of New York, and the chains have
been applied with great success in the medical col
lege* the City, Bellcvuc, and Ward's Island Hospi¬
tal*, Brooklyn City Hospital, &c.; in Europe, by the
Royal College# (>t Physicians and Surgeons in Lou
don, by the Academies Natiouale de Medicine at
Paris; by llie Imperial Faculty at Vienna; by the
Royal * acuity at Berlin, and oilier pciciilillc iustitti
Uous.of the' ugliest order, including Uie principal hos
pitals iu Ri#npe.
The. proprietors are in |ios*cssionof testimonials to
he same effect from ail the above Institutions in
America and Europe, as well as of the most eminent
and distinguished members of the profession iu ls>th
hemispheres, and invite the public to examine them.

Full and illustrated descriptions, one for personal
use, and one for scientific men, with copies of testi¬
monials. and a number of cases cured m New York
an4 Europe, may be obtained gratis at the office.
I hey wili forward, free of postage, to any part of the
United States, in answer to pre paid inquiries, con¬

taining three ccnts postage stamps.
J. STEINERT,

No. 568 Broadway, cor. Prince st.
Agen's in Baltimore, Messrs. Ciias. &. Wm. Cas-

fari, No. Jt N. Gay st.; in Washington, Dr. Hi iice-
mso, cornur E and Utli its., near Penn. avenue,
jy 6-tf

17* W'HITJIAIV & CO.,
JBALTIMORE, Maryland,

Having, at a very great expense, erected an Estab¬
lishment for the manufacture of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, MACHINERY and T< MILS,on an
extensive scale, expressly to meet the wants of the
Firmer* and Planters of the South and West, would
therefore re^s-ctfully solicit their patronage.
With our present facilities, and the experience of

the |«st l'«i years, we feel confident of being able to
supply the demand for Farm Implements, Machinery
.tiid Too|<. We therefore offer our goods with con-

lidence, of their superiority and prices, that can not
linl to seeure to Baltimore this branch of trade.
As evidence of the *ii|*'riority of our Roods, we

|u:lili<h thv following list of Premiums, showing the
standiuz ofoi»r luiplenienlsanil Machinery, when in
com|M<tiiioii with others and examined by couipvtcut
men :.

Iu IR-l-s, I8*|!l, 1*51 and 18.Vi, the Maryland State
Agricultural Soeietv, awarded to E. WHITMAN &
CO. the ui'iiiEs r Premium lor the largest and best
display of tli'- strongest and most useful Farm Imple¬
ment-* and Machinery.

In 185 i and IRS3, "the Mechanics'Institute of Ma¬
inland awarded toE. WHITMAN k Co. heavy Gold
Med a i.s, tor the largest and best display ofuseful lin-
|tl<'inents. And til addition to the above we have re¬
ceived Hp»-i-ial Piminims on Implements, too immer
mis to inentiori in detail, but in all ainoimting to more
ll'in $1000, which is three times the amount received
by any other -.uhihitor of Agricultural Implements..
A; thu abovit named Exhibitions, Implements were
exhibited l>\ nearly every nianufactiirer in the coun-
trr. and the decision of those Soejeties may well be
considered as the highest authority that can be given
ol llie superiority ofour Implements.
We particularly request the attention of Farmers,

Planters and Dealers, to our stock, before making
purchases, as we are determined to sell on pleasing
terms.

For particulars see Catalogue, which may be had
.tatis, by application, either bv mail, or in iicrson.

E. WHITMAN fc. CO.,
35 Lwht street.

fy 5-tt Baltimore, M4. j

MEDICINES,
WILL YOU BEAD THE TRUTH!

A MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit,
to .-land the test of public opinion. No art of

man can galvanise a worthies*# article «o an to keep
it lip as a good medicine, ifit be not really so. ,

A good medicine will live, Ik-coiiic itopular. nun
extend it.>« sales year alter year, in spite ofopposition.The people readily find out its virtues, and the fame
ofthem passe* from mouth to mouth with more ra¬
pidity than newspapers can spread it. A livino
iv itness, testifying to the cure, a medicine has made
for him, is of far more service tiian any newspaperadvertising.

In proof of what we say aliove. we refer you to
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, and its
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes..
The best men in our country give their testimony to
its wonderful cures. Anions them we name lion.
H.t'lay, Hon. Richard M. Johnson, N ice President
of the United States, with hundreds ofothers, Capt.Thomas Canot.brother to the celebrated pNysicianof the Einjieror of France.was cured by it ol" a dis
ease of seven > ears' standing, after the skill of all
the Doctors of Euro|ic and America had failed to
cure.

In faet, the rich and the poor, young and old, in
every place, in the eiiy and country, find that the
same success attends its use.

CI*RE OF COUGHS, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM,
Cure ofthe venerable Doctor Dunan's miii, of the

city of Baltimore, a man well known, ami whose
testimony adds to the triumph ofHAMPTON 'S VE
GETABLE TINCTURE:

Baltimore, Febuary 9, 1852.
Messrs. Mortimer St Mowbray.Gentlemen: it

is wifli real pleasure that I am able to attest to the
general healing and curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. Some time during last
November I was taken with a very bad and serums
cough. I was advised to take Coil Liver Oil, anddid so. but getting no iietter, I was induced to try
your Tincture.I got one bottle, and before I had laken it all, my cough left inc. Permit me also to state
that for the last fifteen years I have suffered very
much from acute Rheumatism ami Ver igo, conlin
ing me at times to my bed. I am fully convinced
that I owe my present good health to the use of the
Tim ture, and a kind Providence.
You are, my friends, at liberty to use this as you

may think projier, and believe me,
Yours, very respectfully, G. DUNAN.

N. B..1 can be seen at any time at the Mayor'soffice. '

G. 1).

FROM REV. VERNON ESKRIDGE, U. S. N.
Portsmouth, Va., Aug. 18, 1851.

Mr. J. E. Boi'su.Dear Sir: While i am in gen
era! opposed to patent medicines, candor compels
me to stale that I have great confidence in the virtue
of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. For several
months past, I have used it in my family,and in Dys
pe|«Ma, loss of ap|H'tif<>, dizziness and general debili
ty with entire succe.ss. go far as my experience ex
tends, therefore, I take pleasure in recommending
it to the afflicted as a safe and efficient remedy. I
am, very respectfully, yours,

Vernon Eskridok, Chaplain of the U. S. N.

CHOLERA MORBUS, IIIARRHCEA, DYSEN-
terv. and all diseases ofthe Stomach and Bow els are
cored by HAMPTON'SVEGETABLETINCTURE.
As .a cure and preventive, it has been wonderfullysuccessful. It will be found, on inquiry, that those
who use it have an exemption from those diseases so
incident to the Summer.

Delicate females and children will find tlii-- a great
blessing. It lias restored thousands to health.
Hampton's Vegetable Tinc ti be..Call and get

pamphlets gratis, with bistort ol' discovery of thi-
wonderful Blood Purifier, and sec certificates ofour
own citizvns, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Scrofula,Liver Complaint, General Weakness, Nervousness,&e. Sic.

Cfij-Sold by MORTIMER St MOWP.RAY, 2-10
Baltimore «t., Ballimore; and .'iOI Broadway. NewYork; CIIA«. STOTT &. CO, WIMF.R, J. It.
MOORE. I>. ». CLARKE, WALLACE ELLIOTT,
II. McPllKRSON, Washington; and bv Druggistsgenerally. joly liO-tf

illrdicinm
Worthy a place in alt FamiUcv, bring pre*
jwtrftl by a Kcfrular Graduate anil I'/tysi-cicit nf thirty years f.rprrfmrc.
DR. J. S. ROSE is an honorarymember of tin; Phi

ladelphia Medical Society, ami graduated, in
1820, lroin Hie Universitvol Pennsylvania, under the
guidance of the truly eminent Professors Physick.
Chapman, Kibson, Coxe, James and Hare, names
celebrated lor medical science..and having bad
daily intercourse and consultation with those dis
lingitishcd Physicians, respecting diseases of nil
kinds, and the proper remedies therefore; and being
solicited by thousands of his patients to put up hi.-
Preparations, he now offers to the public, as tin re
suits of his experience for the past thirty years, the
following valuuble Family Medicines,cath one suiteii
to a specific dUeasc :

DR. J. S. ROSE'S NERVOUS AND 1NVIGO
RATING CORDIAL.

The Greatest Discovery iu Medical Science!.For
all Nervous Conditions of the System!.Heart liis
ease and Nervous Complaints. The astounding and
happy effect of lir. Rose's Nervous Cordial, for Dis
cases of the Heart, Palpitation. Numbness, Neural
gia, Nervous Tremor of the Muscles, Heartburn.
Flatulence, Pain in the Face, Wakefulness, Rest
lessness, or for the mind or bodyworn down by care,
labor, or study, has induced many physicians to use
it in their practice. For a weak constitution it is a
grand restorer; it completely removes from ilie sys
tem all nervous irritations, and is almost miraculous
iu its rapid and happy effect. The weak and the
nervous arc frequently restored to jH-rfect health be¬
fore using one bottle. Price 50 cents.

A MEDICINE FOR EVERY FAMILY.
Do you suffer with'any pain ? If you do, you will

find immediate relief by using Dr. J. S. ROSE'S
PAIN CCRER. It is the only preparation which
cures almost instantly sore throat, rheumatism, from
colds, pains iu the side, hack or limbs, face, ear or
toothache, stomach or 1towel.-", side or back, still
neek, bruises, corns and chilblains. Their is nothing
equal to it, for lumps or rising ill the breast. No
mother should be without a liottle. Wherever youhave pain, use the Pain Curer, safe to all ages.Price 1'iJi, 23 and .>0 cents.

For all Boxvel C<oiii\>lnintx.
DR. J. S. ROSE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM.
A sure remedy for all bowel complaints. This

Mixture is one of the most important medicines, and
should be kept in all families. As a soothing prepa¬ration it has no equal. In cases of infants with flat
iilency, pain in the bowels, bowel complaints, cho
lera morbus, restlessness, crying or general (Mill, it
has proved a perfect balm, producing sleep without
opium, and strength without a bitter. As a s|»ccificfor bowel complnnits of adults it has ntver failed.
Twenty-five cents per bottle.

DR. J.S. ROSE'S COM P<)UND FLUID EXTRACT
OF B1JCHU,

For all Diseases of the Kidneys ntul lilwhln ; also a

Syerifir for Gout.
This is decidcdly one of the best remedies ever

u«ed for diseases of the kidneys, bladder, Ste., ami
also for goutv affections; alwavshighly recommended
by the late Dr. Physick, and many of the most dis¬
tinguished medical men abroad. Price fiA cents.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, See.
The Liver being the largest gland in the human

body, it is more frequently deranged than any other.
Then follows dyspe|isia, constipation, -cold fe»-t and
loss ofappetite. the skin beeoni< * yellow, the spiritsdroop, and there is a great aversion to society. Re¬
gulate the liver, and you correct all these evils. The
surest preparations to take are Dr. ROSE'S cele
brated Railroad-or Jinli Jlihous Pith. They carryoff the bile, and soon give ap|»elitc and strength.
His Dyspepsia Cotnjmnnd should be taken where n

person lias been troubled with dyspepsia lor a long
time..Price 50 cents; but for colds, bilious habits,
jaundice, ke., lake Dr. Rose's Jiitti-Biiitms or Rail
road Pills, 12>j and 25 cents per box.

All of the above preparations, with Dr. Rose's
Medical Adviser to persons in Sickness and in
Health, to be hail ol'Z. I). Gilltuan. Charles JStqll, &
Co., W II. Gillmaii, John W. Nairn, PaiterwJn Si
Nairn, W. Morrison, Win. T. Evans, Kidwell Si
Lawrence, J. B. Moore, Washington ; J. L. Kid-
well, Georgetown ; and by all dealers in Alexandria,

Va. . jy H-ly
PORCELAIN GOODS.

I HAVE on hand a full supply of PORCELAIN
GOODS, from the celebrated factory of Cart

lidge !t Co., such as plum white, gilt edge, grape
vine, and fancy Door and Finger Plates, Nuinliei
Plates, Mouthpieces, D">or Knockers, Fancy Es
cntclicon, Door Knobs, Shutter and Drawer Knobs
of all the different lkiiev patterns; Porcelain Sign
Letters, several sizes, an article superior far to iho
gilt sign letters, both in appearance and durability.

I am prepared to tit up door-plates at short notice,
of any |>atteriis persons may select, which arc fat
neater than any article yet uiUoditced.

E. WHEELER,
jy 9-lwco Opposite Brown's Hold.

DAILY EVENING STAR.
F01GET ICE HOT.

Forget mc not! Strange thoughts are madly niching
In wild coiifustm, thiotigh my heart and brain;

I scarce ean cliwk llic t*ars that would be gushing,
Though 'twould be mocking, ami it would be vain.

L leave ibec! Many happy hours together
VIC've passed, since lirst i tame with thee to

dwell;
I!ut now in sadmss and in griefwe sever,
And I mu>t nerve my heart to say farewell.

"Forget me not! Wkcn music sort is stealing
I'pon tliuie ear. ill:low and plaintive strain ;

When touched are ail thy heart's deep chords of
feeling,

Think that th<>« liearM my voice in song again.
Anil when thy sot, low, earnest voice is praying,
When worldly thought and feeling arc forgot,

Think then of her. who far from thee is straying,
Forget me not, sweet friend, forget me not.

Fonjet me not! When twilight shades are blending
In dreamy beauty over lull and lea;

When dew-geinw'd flowers to sleep are brightly
bending,

Then think vf mo, dear friend, then think of mc.
For in the holj calm of that still hour,
My heart wll love to think of thee;

And memory »f the past, with poteut power,
Shall whisjer to thy heart.forget not me.

Forget me not! When careless lips are breathing,
The name:»fone thou never more mayst see;

When memories of the past a spell is wreathing
""Around tly heart, then, O, remember me.

And shed a '.ear of soft and earnest feeling
For one, who, erring, still hath loved the well;

Thy tears for uio would be a sweet revealing,.
God bless thee, dearly loved one.lare thee well'

Written for the Evening Star.
c it n nil «, c |» o * «
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OE, THE THRACIAN WKESTLEE
BV HERMAN H. HEATH.

[CON'IIM'ED.]
OIAPTKK IX.

THE NUPTIALS
The day of the Thracian nuptials open-

ed brightly on the world. Around the
palace of Ormerous was busy bustling
and hurrying tread all the livclopg day.
.Messengers 011 fleet steeds were sent forth
to break the news of Maximin's and Vol-
untina's nuptials to all the surrounding
country, and to invite the people thence.
Great preparations were made for the
evening ceremony. The palace itself
was gaily decked with flowers, and danc¬
ing girls, and bards, and musicians were

brought in numbers. And as the heralds
scoured the hills about, so flocked to¬
gether from litem, all their wild inhabi¬
tants.
With Maxiinin, the day passed away in

rehearsing to his old associates his bold
exploits in arms, and the honors he had
won; they listening with attentive ears to
his tales, to mem Tntrstr'wrfTulcrftil. One
old man, whom Maxiinin had always
loved, and who, too, had watched over
him when he was young, seemed most in¬
terested. lie was a venerated old Thra¬
cian, with long, white flowing locks, and
a gray, unshaven lieard.
"I see not that thou liast so much

changed in thy nature, either, good Max¬
iinin. Too many when the honors gather,
grow proud, and do forget the lowly ones

they left within the vale of humble life."
" True, father llomcdus; for 1 have

learned that all mankind are men; that
mortal is but human. But for my pow¬
erful arm, and huge, overbearing breast,
I had still been thy companion tending
to the Hocks beside this river or on yon¬
der mountain top as when I was a youth."
" But Maxiinin, I do, nevertheless, per¬

ceive, that thy head is carried higher now,
and thy look is sterner now, than either
were of yore.doth thy ambition too, in¬
crease ?'
"Good father, Ilomedus," replied Max¬

iinin, "a warrior and a captain needs
must look his valor and his authority.
A stern heart, thou knowest I possessed
ever. Hast not thou often restrained me,
when but a boy when taming, courage¬
ously, the wild steed: and reincnibcrest
thou, not, when once, I followed a Thra¬
cian mountaineer, though a boy, even over
this wide river to the opposite shore to
avenge a blow he dealt mc. Surely,
man wears not always the visage of the
bov. As to ambition, Ilomedus, there
be" those at Rome who yet shall feel my
power."
"Now, this I like in thee, Maxiinin;

this spirit in thee shines brightly, and
augurs good to thy greatness. I've watch¬
ed thy star, I've noted well its rising and
its setting.
" Who told thee, what star of all the

millions, in night's dark-studded concave
was my cherished one ?"

" Ah, did ye not know, Maxiinin, that
Voluntina ofltimes came to me to talk
about thee.her absent lover ? 'Twas
she who bade me read her star to her: and
told me it was also thine. But this 1
could ever read, without her words."

"Mysterious old man; is it true that
thou man's fate can'st gather from the
stars ? If so, what fortune, good or ill:
has't read for me ? Come tell me now."

" Thy nuptial eve, as now it is ap¬
proaching, I foretold to Voluntina.'
"Indeed ! and what in the future dost

thou mark for me ?" asked ^Maxiinin, im¬
patiently.

" Much depends upon thyself," an¬
swered the old man. " Thy star is one
of fiery color, like unto that ot Mars,
Blood lies in thy track, and enemies lurk
by the way ; but these thou art fated to
overcome, and high above them destined
to plant thy feet."
" All, is it so ? assure mc this, and thou

my exalted grandeur too slialt share," ex¬
claimed the hero.
" What I have told thee, not all the

soothsayers of the East can confute," an¬
swered the old man, as he lay his chin
upon his staff.
" Then are my aspirations high ; and

my ambitious spirit mounts to spheres j

where enemies are soon dispatched, and
friends as easily rewarded But for this
time, farewell, Homedus: l^et me sec thee
on the morrow in private. Be thou at
the nuptials to-night, surely," said Max-
imin.
" I fain would be there, to see thee and

the lteauteous Voluntina joined in one.
Fare thee well."
And Maximin returned to the palace of

Ormerous, where he was the guest and
bridegroom.

* ? # » » ? *

The evening came, and thousands were
together thronged to witness the marriage
rites of the Thracian maiden, and the
honored Thracian warrior.

In a vast hall, illuminated by a myriadof lamps, casting their lirilliant rays up¬
on polished marble columns, beautifullychiseled statues, and rich-tinted mosaics,
were gathered the wedding group. Sur¬
rounding the noble pair, were the maiden's
father and houselwkl, and 'before them
rose an altar of virgin whiteness, decked
with choice flowers, guarded by a statue
of Caesar, with uplifted sword, a present
to Ormerous, from the virtuous Pcrtinax,
for some service rendered to the Roman
State.

Voluntina, veiled entire, save only the
right hand and arm to the elbow, stood
like a delicate spirit beside the huge war¬
rior, who dressed in the Roman garb, a

toga falling over his left shoulder towards
his right side, with closely shaven l>eard
and uncovered head, clasping in his own
right hand the delicate and uncovered
one of his bride.
Then commenccd the rite.
"Who art thou, man, that cometh to

take away the maiden from her home?"
asked a deep voice from within the altar.

"I am Maximiu; an honored Thraciau,
a captain of Rome," answered Maximin.

" Maiden, why dost thou stand by the
warrior, and why desirest thou to wed
hiift," inquired the same deep voice from
the altar s sepulchre.

44 Because, of all men, him, from raychildhood alone have I loved answered
Voluntina.
A curtain suspended over a portion of

the altar's side, next to the pair, was
then drawn aside by invisible hands, and
a robed priest stepped forth, and looking
upon them, pronounced:

41 Maximin, thy star has wedded thee to
Voluntina; and thou, maiden, art swal¬
lowed up in thv lord. Henceforth, as one,
like the star Arcturus, that wedd"d thy
fates, go through the world, and love as
constant as shineth the red star of thy
destiny." The priest then entered again
the altar's aperture, and was seen no
more.
The feast followed, and music, and

dancing, all like a fairy scene, continued
until iate in the night: when Maximin
and his bride retired amids the gaze and
ndmitution of tlx; a-sseniHied throng.

(To le Continued.)

Heaps of tiik "World..At present in
this year of our Lord, 1853, there are

eighty-three, sovereigns of republics, em¬

pires, monarchies, principalities, duchies
and electorates, * Of these, the number of
governing Pscsidunts is eighteen, all of
which, outside of we United States Presi¬
dency, are CentrM,and South American
offices, with tlte exception of Liberia.
There are six Emperors, including his sa¬
ble highness Faustin the First; sixteen
Kings, counting as one of the 44 heads of
the world" Jamaco, King of all the Mos¬
quitoes. Under this "liead,'* also, come
the Kings of Dahomey and the Sandwich
Islands. Of reigning Princes there are
ten. Grand Dukes seven, Dukes ten, all
of which are very insignificant. Under
this head also comes one Elector, and cnC
Landgrave. Of Queens we have five, in¬
cluding Ranavalona of Madagascar, Po-
mare of the Society Islands, and others
scarcely more civilized. We have one
Pope, two Sultans, (those of Borneo and
Turkey,) two Governors, of Entre Rios
and Corrientes: one Viceroy, of Egypt;
one Shah, Persia ; one Imaum. Muscat;
one Ameer, Cabul; aud one Director, of
Nicaragua.
Toadyism ExpiA..The newspapers are

loudly lamenting the death of an elderv
gentleman of Philadelphia, named J.
Price Wctherill. He was worth half a
million of dollars, which amply accounts
for all this eulogy. We remember him
well. He was not only the most slovenly
man in t »e world, but one of the dirtiest.
Though so wealthy, he never shaved of-
tener than once a week, or take a bath
oftener than once a twelvemonth! His
clothes were excessively shabby, and
excessively lilthy, and you could nose his
presence at any moment in an assembly,But his fortune made him favorite with
the Philadelphians,and go where he would,
uncouth as he was, oiUrc as he looked,
unpleasant as he scented, he was toadied
to universality. All played the sycophant
to his dollars. We supi>ose it is their
way..N. V. Trite Democrat.
Character..We may easily judge of

a man's character by what he loves.
what pleases him. If a person manifests
pleasure in low and sordid objects; in
vulgar songs and debasing language: in
the misfortunes of his fellows- or crueltyto animals, we may at once determine the
complexion of his character. On the
contrary, if he loves purity, modesty,truth.if virtuous pursuits engage his
heart, draw out his affections.wemay be
satisfied he is an upright man. A de¬
based mind shrinks from associations
with the good and wise.

[Ty^The chaplain of a country prison,in England, not long since was dismissed
from his situation by the magistrates, for
forcibly holding the finger of a woman
who was under the sentence of death, inthe flame of a candle, until it was in ablister, in order, as he said, to give her anidea of the eternal punishment to whichshe would be doomed, if she did not con¬fess her guilt to him.

?arietta.
THE PUT.

CHi. don't yon rnnembrr the LTioj*, Bra Boh,
Tlic hlniy* with nones to red

Who drank with delight r* henerer they met.
And a Iway* neni dnink to bed;

In the olrl grave-yard, in llie edge of the town,
In corner* ohncurc and alone,

They have pone to rent, but the gay young «png*
Have dropped off <niv by one.

DCT'Senator Borland, has taken a formal
leave of the people of Arkansas in a fere-
well address, in which he resigns his
position as United States Senator.
(C^We understand, says the Camden

Democrat, that a newly-married lady,
residing with her husband in Cooper
street, is about applying for a divorce, on
the grounds that tier husband persists in
washing his feet in the frying pan!
T7"A pretty woman is like a great

truth or a great happiness, and has no
more right to bundle herselfunder a pum-
kin-colored veil or any other nmiter
abomination, than the sun has to put on
spectacles.

!T7*( >ne-half of the unhappinesB we
have in this life exists because oftoo much
sensitiveness, and a morbid dispositionwhich allows trifles to weigh heavily on
our minds, A trifling loss or inconveni¬
ence often causes more annoyance than a
much greater sorrow.

DC^In Paris, a man was recently im¬
prisoned for a term of three years for
vending quack medicines: Should such
a rule be adopted with us. the cost for new
jails would impoverish the nation.

(H/* A good man's heaven commences
here. The same may be said of a wicked
man's hell. To taste of paradise, all
that 's necessary is to taste of virtue..
There's more sunshine in one good act
than in all the solar systems ever invented.

TCT" The Fair of the Maryland Institute.
which will commence on the 3d day of
October next, promises to be of unusual
interest, both in the quality and variety
of the articles to be exhibiied.

[}~ThePma.ster house-painters in New
York on Monday reduced the wages ofthe
journeymen from £2 to $1.75 per day..
The employees demurred, and struck for
the old rates.

Capb Ann* Fisiiervbx..About 100 sail
of vessels have left Cape Ann, this season,
for the North East fishing ground*,
manned by 1200 men.

OT^The Humane Magnanimity Society
of Troy, offers a reward of fifty dollars
for the best method of preventing sea¬
sickness on the canal. Jacobs recotn-
meuds walking on the tow-path.
O^Some one, we know not who, very

shrewdly defines money to be an article
admirably adapted for taking stains out
of character.
O1'The second nuptials of the widow

Canter to Mr. Frederick Rush, were for¬
tunately clironicled:.

"When t'lipid did thi.« maiden banter
On Hymen'* cnurw to take n brum!),

At first she went 11 with a Cavttr,
But now tshc goea it with * Rush

(H/3 The Methodist Book Concern, at
Cincinnati, finding the present bounda¬
ries too limited, has commenced to enlarge
its building.

0Z7* A Masonic Lodge in Michigan has
passed resolutions calling upon the Ma¬
sonic Lodges throughout the country to
unite in raising a fund for the purchase
of Mount Vernon, in order to save it from
anticipated degradation.

0"7"Mr. Marsh, Minister to Constanti¬
nople, is said to be finishing a book, and
this is given as a reason why no appoints
ment has been made in his place.

\£y* A terrible accident took place at
the Chinese theatre in Whampoa, on the
18th of March, when no fewer than sixty
females were burnt to death, many others
being severely injured. It is supposed
that a spark from one of the crackers set
fire to the mat roof, and from the com¬
bustible nature of the materials the flames
spread so rapidly that in little more than
a quarter of an hour the whole thea.re
was in a blaze.
(£7"" La inc!" sighed Mrs. Partington,

" here I have been suffering the bigamies
of death for three mortal weeks. First, I
was seized with a bleeding phrenology in
the left hampshire of the brain, which was
exceeded by a stoppage of the left ventil¬
ator of the heart. This gave me an in¬
flammation in the borax, and now I'm
sick with the chloroform morbus. There
is no blessing like that of health, particu¬
larly when your sick."

BnEKniKii Fish,.A company has been
formed in London for stocking the Thames
with salmon, after the mode practisedwith so much success in France. There
is great reason to think that the experi¬
ment of breeding fish in the rivers of this
country would be attended with the best
results, and now, when animal food is so

extremely high, it is to be hoped the at¬
tempt will be made.

Just Like IIkrh..There is a lawyer in
Dearborn county, la., known no leas for
his eccentricities than for his legal lore,
Many are the anecdotes told of him. A
man once went to him to be qualified for
some petty office. Said he, "liold up
your hand; I'll swear you, but all crea¬
tion couldn't qualify you."

OCT* A monster omnibus is talked of in
Paris, which is to have fifty s<iat«, with a

smoking saloon, gallery, &c. It is to be
drawn on iron groves, which will not
give to the carriage the swiftness of a
railroad car, but which will permit a
single horse to move the heavy mass..
These gigantic vehicles will ply from the
barrier du Trone to that of l'Etoile, for
fifteen centimes. A trial is to be made
from the Allee des Venvel to the end of
the avenue des Champe Elysees. If thisI succeeds, the plan will be carried out.


